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C H A P T E R  I  
Purpose of Studya— purpose of this 
thesis is to make a clear analysis of the study 
methods as used by the students In the class of 
1955 over a period of four years. 
Method of Securing Data:- The informa­
tion regarding the scholastic standard of these 
students was secured from the Registrar^ Office. 
The information regarding the study methods was 
secured by personal interview and letters from 
persons concerned. 
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C H A P T E R  I I  
SOME TYPICAL STUDY PLANS AS ADVOCATED 
BY AUTHORITIES 
In this chapter it is my aim to give some 
plans that will lead to successful study* The suc­
cessful student must insist on certain essential 
conditions in order to guarantee a high degree of 
success In his studying.There are four conditions 
which should prevails (1) readiness; (2) fitness; 
(5) interest; (4) morale., 
The student must be ready if he is to suc­
ceed. Readiness consists partly in having at hand 
all the paraphenalla necessary for a given piece of 
work—books, pencils, pen, and all the equipment nec-
i 
essary for the achievement of a task. This readiness 
is partly physical, partly mental. The physical readi­
ness is referred to as fitness; the mental readiness 
as interest., 
A student must be physically fit if he Is 
to pursue his studies vigorously. One 3hould not 
undertake to study shortly after a heavy meal, be-
Werner, 0. H* - Every College Students Problems 
pp. 91—95 
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cause It carries with it a probability of failure* 
Similarly to undertake study when the mind is oc­
cupied with worry is sure to result in difficulty 
in focusing attention on one's subject* Studying 
is the most intensive mental work in which human 
beings engage* It implies concentration of the 
highest type. All distracting factors must be re­
moved or ignored and attention must be concentrated 
on the task at hand* The student should exercise 
the same wise foresight in guaranteeing fitness 
that he exercises in providing himself with the nec­
essary material*, for successful work* If he knows 
that he has an evening of strenuous study, he should 
eat a light meal* If the day's work has left him 
weary, he should take a half hour or an hour to re-
> 
lax, rest, or recreation to put his body In the proper-
tone for successful study* 
Another plan for successful study Is to al­
ways, previous to studying a lesson, make a short 
rough analysis of the questions which are expected 
to be answered* Then read over the lesson two or 
more times. At first, read over the entire lesson 
without stopping* The second time, read over the 
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lesson carefully, taking notes of the most impor­
tant points to fee remembered. Along with the duty 
of preparing the new lesson comes the task of read­
ing the notes that were given at the last class 
period and having a clear understanding of content. 
Another plan that may be used effectively 
is an outline on 'How To Study" as used fey Miss A.G. 
Preston while writing her thesis in Columbia Uni­
versity.1 
HOW TO STUDY 
lm She Meaning of Study 
X 
A. Aims of Study 
1. To acquire bodies of knowledge 
2. To acquire abilities to do things 
Bm Importance of Study 
College education should Increase 
our powers and capacities—our abil­
ities to work and play, vote and 
manage men, to read, to think. In 
learning to study we learn to think 
and live. 
II. The Foundational Requirement to Kffective 
Study 
A. Feel Intensely and desire to master 
your studies. 
1. Acquire information about the 
subject. 
2. Combine new information with 
the old and make It personal. 
1 ' 1 •' 111 Miss A. C. Preston, Professor in Education 
Department at Prairie View State College. 
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3. Use the new knowledge. 
III. Conditions favorable for concentration 
A. Study In © quiet room 
8. Attend to heating, lighting, and 
ventilation 
C. Keep yourself in good physical 
condition. 
IV. The Study Program 
A. It's meaning 
B. It's value 
V. Effective methods in reading 
A. Think about the topic of study 
before beginning to read* Pre­
pare your mind. 
B. Make note of the important points 
in your reading. 
C. Keep the purpose of reading In mind 
as you read. 
D. Be sure you have the main thought 
of each paragraph. 
Em Make a mental or written outline of 
what you read. 
VI. Classroom Study Methods 
A. Ascertain the teaching methods in 
each of your classes and guide your 
activities accordingly. 
B. Think about your subject matter be­
fore class time. 
6 
C* During class period, think ell around 
points raised in the lecture of dis­
cussion* 
D« Concentratejcheck mind wandering* 
Em Use your notes after class etch day* 
C H A P T E R  I I I  
Because there was only one student that 
kept a very hi gh average, I have only one study 
plan. 
"I am somewhat reluctant to call the pro­
cedure which I followed In college in connection 
with the preparation of my lesson assignments 
•Study.1 Surely after having taken certain courses 
in education, and reading certain definitions of 
study I cannot call the procedure which I used 
actual •study*. However, I shall give my method 
of preparing the next day's assignment. 
"In preparing my lessons, I always prepared 
my written assignments In the earlier part of the 
evening. The reason for this was that I wanted to 
do all written work first before I became more fatigue. 
Unless an assignment which involved no writing was 
extremely long, I would do most of my reading in 
the very early hours of the morning. I found that 
I was able to concentrate better in the mornings if 
I had reading to do than at night. However, if the 
lesson that I was to prepare was for a class in which 
7 
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there was to be a recitation, the following pro­
cedure was used; 
"First, I would read the lesson in its 
entirety without taking notes, underscoring In 
the text, or using any method for indicating im­
portant material that I had read. After I com­
pleted such reading, I would close my book and try 
to recall what I had road. Sometimes I would not 
open the book for another hour, or until the next 
morning# Whenever I did open the book, I then 
looked at each paragraph and scanned to see the 
most important things to be remembered. I would 
then either record such useful notes in ray note­
book in my own words, or underscore such material 
if the book belonged to me. 
"In cases where I hod a written assignment 
that called for a great deal of outside reading, I 
used the following procedure: 
"First of all I would read all that I could 
possibly find, (Or all that I had time to digest). 
I would then arrange a bibliography. In my own words, 
with the use of the material I had secured, I would 
write ray paper. Unless the paper was something that 
had to be written within a very short time, I would 
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read at length on the subject, writ© a "preliminary" 
paper, after which I would read it quite critically, 
and then rewrite the paper, profiting by the above 
errors, faulty conclusions, poor examples, structure, 
et cetera* 
"I never did have a set time to give to the 
particular preparation of my lessons# I never did 
have a given subject that I would study at a particu­
lar time each evening* I prepared my assignments by 
various 'moods,* irrespective to the next day's work* 
For example, if ray government class wae to b© the 
next morning, and yet I felt as though I would like 
to read a book in sociology, translate French, read 
a magazine article, or even read a novel, I would do 
that* There would be no need of my getting my assign­
ment in government if I was not in the proper mind­
set* The morning following I would very hurriedly 
scan my government assignment* This was not by any 
means studying and yet I had prepared my lesson well 
enough to "get by" that period* As I said from the 
outset, I did not actually "study" in college* I 
worked out assignments according to "moods*" Despite 
the aforementioned fact, I never did let my moods 
keep me from turning in an assignment on time, but 
10 
I do believe that my various 'moods' kept me from 




We give below two study plans used by students 
whose average grade increased# 
The type of study plan as used by this group 
is similar to the one used by the one whose average 
remained very high for the whole period* 
1. The plan given was: nI studied my lesson 
during the day and at nlg^it* In the day I went to 
the library to do outside reading and at night be­
tween campus bell and study bell I would get all the 
equipment needed so I would not have to leave the 
room. From seven until ten o*clock I also studied* 
My method was as follows: 
(a) I read the notes that I took at the 
last class meeting* 
(b) I read over the entire assignment for 
the general thou?;ht* 
(c) I read my lesson for the second time 
giving careful attention to the subject matter 
and making a brief outline of the topic* "ftien 
the next day if I had time between classes I 
usually read over the outline that of the lesson." 
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2. "I always tried to give as much time as 
possible to each subject and not less than two hours 
to any of them. During the two hours I included 
readings from reference books in the library, and 
notes taken at the meeting of the last class. While 
reading the lesson I made note of the most important 
points and look up in the dictionary words that I 
as not familiar with." 
The two plan3 given above are very desirable 
for efficient study because the students that used 
them their average increased from year to year, how-
over-, their average could have been higher, but it 
was not duo to the lack of an adequate constructed 
plan. 
Two plans as used by the group whose average 
decreased for the four years follow. This group had 
practically no plan at all. Most of the students 
gave merely a statement. The first ono which one 
half of this group gave is: RI always read my 
lesson over before class and wrote ray assignments 
that are to be handed in." 
RI then turned in most of my written assign­
ment, but if there isn't anything to be written I 
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don't study my lesson until I get in class and I 
read over the first, two or three topics while 
the teacher is calling the roll." 
It is interesting to observe that this 
group of students did make a passing grade in 
over three-fourths of their work without any plan 
whatsoever* 
C H A P T E R  I V  
CAUSES OF FLUCTUATION IN GRADES OF STUD. NTS 
OTHER THAN METHODS OF STUDY 
1• Out of the fifty—one students that I 
Interviewed, thirty or more said they did not 
actually study. 
2• There were five that felt it was be­
cause the teacher did not like them, the reason 
their grades were low# 
S. There vvere two because of illness, that 
missed time out of their classes which caused de­
linquent in subject matter and grades. 
4. There were six that said because they 
were working students they could not give sufficient 
time to their class work. 
5. Eight men stated that because they took 
part in extra-curricular activities, they did not 
have enouf^i time to do conscientious study. 
6. There were three worried over financial 
problems and could not concentrate on their studies. 
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7« There were five or loss who said there 
were too many social activities# 
8# One said, *1 ara reluctant because it 
was inherent•" 
9m Another said her mind was filled with 
other Information not pertaining to school work 
and she wanted a taste of life# 
10# There mere ten, all of which were boys, 
that said they did not do better work because there 
had been formerly too much noise in the building# 
11» There were eigfrt who said they did not 
do better because it was hard to get library books# 
12# Five said they would have done better 
but the teacher did not like for the students to ask 
questions in class# 
13# Three said they would have done better 
but the teacher tried to exoite them by saying he 
was hard and he would make his oxamlnations too long# 
% 
14# Two said they did not do better work 
because they had to take subjects they did not like# 
C H A P T E R  V  
SUMMARY 
Out of a class of seventy-nine, fifty-one 
attended Prairie View for four years# Out of 
fifty-one, the study has revealed that only one 
student kept the same high average which was made 
in freshman year for the first semester# 
There were two students that had an average 
not as high as the one mentioned, tout each semester 
increased the average from one to two points# 
As a whole, it can be truthfully said that 
the students theretofore at Prairie View State Col-
leg© did not put as much time on the preparation of 
their lest on as was required, and yet those that put 
i 
less time seemed to make a higher average than some 
of the students that spent hours during their college 
life at hard study# 
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